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Canada Winter Games Final Selection Event for TeamBC 

When: Nov 24-25 2018 

Where: Air Cadet Squadron Hanger, 5856 Cessna Street Oliver BC V0H 1T0 

Who will be invited: The top 4 athletes in each category of declared athletes who 

have met the eligibility requirements or fall within the eligible athletes in section 3.0.  

2.0  Schedule and Format:  

 

TOP 4 athletes* are invited to the Selection event

24-Nov

DAY 1 am 8 butts 2 per BUTT

0930-1000 practice

1000-1230 18m round

1230-1300 lunch

DAY 1 pm 8 butts 2 per butt

10 points for a win 5 

points for a tie

1300-1330 ROUND 1 A-C B-D

1330-1400 ROUND 2 A-B C-D

1400-1430 ROUND 3 A-D B-C

1430-end Uniform sizing all participants

25-Nov

DAY 2 am

0930-1000 practice

1000-1030 SEMI Finals

1030-1100 Bronze match (all)

1100-1130 Gold match Female Compound

1130-1200 Gold match Male Compound

1200-1230 Gold match Female Recurve

1230-1300 Gold match Male Recurve

TeamBC selection based on Gold match winners

1rst alternate based on Silver placement

2nd alternate based on Bronze placement

TOP 4 selection is based on the average score of the highest 3 submitted 

scores, and includes a score from the list of required events

Selection avg score + am 18M score is used to rank athletes A-B-C-D for the 

afternoon round robin.

Selection avg score + Day 1 18M score + round robin points is 

used to rank athletes for the final Match Play
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Nov 24-25 trials will be using the same Recurve and Compound specific V3 target faces that will be used at 

the CWG event in 2019. 

Scoring face of a Recurve V3     Scoring face of a Compound V3 

               

 
TeamBC will be comprised of 1 male recurve, 1 female recurve, 1 male compound, 1 female compound 

along with a Head Coach (Linda Price) and a Team Manger/Assistant Coach (Paul Van Tassel). 
Alternates will be selected at the trials but do not attend the games or obtain a uniform unless called upon 
as part of TeamBC. 
 

3.0   Less Than 4 Declared Athletes Qualify: 

*In the event there are less than 4 declared athletes who have met the eligibility requirements, BC Archery 

will invite up to a maximum of 4 athletes participating in each category to participate in the final selection 

event subject to the following. The criteria below are followed in a “waterfall” effect. If the component is 

not met in the first selection point, the next selection point will be used etc. 

i) Declared Athletes who have not met the selection eligibility requirements, but have posted one score 

that meets the minimum score requirement (as stated in this document) will be considered by ranking 

based on a single score.  

ii) If spots are still available, athletes who have not declared, but have posted one score that meets the 

minimum score requirement (as stated in this document) will be considered by ranking on a single score. 

ii) If spots are still available, declared or not declared athletes will be considered by ranking based on a 

single high posted score at the discretion of BC Archery. 

These invited athletes are eligible to qualify for TeamBC. 

Minimum score requirement shot on a 40cm single or V3 target face in 2018 from scores posted on AC 

website (registered events) 

Category Minimum Score Requirement 
based on the avg 6th place qualifier 
finish at  previous CWG  

Female Compound 560 

Male Compound  568 

Female Recurve 494 

Male Recurve 540 
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In the event there are still less than 4 archers participating in the final event in a specific category, the 

following TeamBC selection format will apply: 

No of athletes Selection format: It is mandatory to attend the trials 
                                AC tie breaker rules apply 

1 athlete Will be selected for TeamBC at the end of the trials 

2 athletes Selection will be based on Match play, must win 2 of 3 matches 

3 athletes Selection will be based on Match play, must win 2 of 3 matches 

4 athletes The winner of the Match play 

 

 

4.0   Travel Funding:  

Invited declared athletes who met the full eligibility requirements, will receive travel assistance.  Declared 

and/or not declared athletes who have been invited to participate on the minimum eligibility requirements 

will not receive direct travel funding, but can include this event as part of a High Performance athlete 

funding application.  


